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- From

,

To Description

1.5 0 21 pyrite. J Fragments are light

evident in silicified zones. Ice blue

Zone has a well defined schistosity.

in colour and faintly
quartz eyes are noted.

By end of 1st row of Box

8 volcaniclastic unit still present but loses its felsic and

silicified appearance, -to that of a truer volcaniclastic with

better defined fragments interbedded with feldspar phenocrysts

interbeds. Ice blue quartz eyes still noted. Pyrite l.S-2%.

Fragmental package persists to last row of Box 11 where it

again becomes silicified and light in

schistosity, pyrite l.S-2%. By Box 14

bleached fragmental ends but continues

colour with a well defined

, 1st row silicified and

as a fragmental to the

last row of Box 15 where the look stops in a fine grained diabase

Logged to 301 feet.
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PROPERTY Vie Stenlund

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

ODllared in o/c

Felsic Volcanics - light feldspar phenocrysts pervasive 

as discreet beds. ie. not necessarily a large feldspar 

porphyry package, rather feldspar lapilli or crystallized 

tuff grading downward to a fragmental package by Box 4. 

Quartz eyes - ice blue in colour evident by last row of 

Box 3. Quartz-carbonate vein .2 m wide. Zone is lightly 

carbonated throughout. Pyrite occurs as disseminations. 
Third row of box 4 mafic dike - dark brown black in colour, 

.3 m wide. Row l - Box 5 small bull white quartz vein - 

barren. Transition from feldsapr phenocryst unit to a 

massive dark brown unit with white interstitial clots 1.8m 

wide the base of which is defined by quartz OCU sweats and 

interswirled amphibole less than 0.1 m wide .following 

feldspar phenocrysts unit is a volcaniclastic unit with 

discrete interbeds of feldspar phenocrysts and minor calc- 

silicate bands - carbonatized. Third row of Box 5 - 

small quartz CCu sweat with 2 clots of a blood red mineral 

within vein. Half way down 3rd row is a mafic biotite 

amphibole quartz rich unit containing trace pyrite. Top of 
Row 4 of box 5 is 5f unit with above mafic units ending 

at a mafic dike, Row 4 of Box 5 unit has sharp contacts - 

non magnetic, unit ends in last row of Box 5.

BOX 6. Massive dark brown unit. Unit biotite rich 

with dark mafic clots and slivers. Unit is transitional to 

a fragmental unit which varies in characteristic fran well 

defined fragments - with quartz amphibole rich matrix- to 

felsic fragmentals - bleached and silicified containing
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